Introduction
Computers and mobile devices are now vastly widespread, and the last two decades have witnessed a rapid development in this field. A study conducted in February 2014 suggests that mobile devices, either smartphones or tablets, will grow from over 7.7 billion in 2014 to over 12.1 billion by 2018 [1] . Another study suggests that there will
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The standard method of mobile forensic analysis is to attach the mobile device to forensic tools and to perform logical, file system, or physical extraction. A hindrance in analysis arises if the mobile is not properly supported or data in the handset is secured using data security android applications. The techniques discussed in this paper help in the analysis and extraction of data files secured using data hiding password protected android based applications. A few well known data protection android applications are analyzed. The analysis was performed on both partially supported and fully supported sets. be more than 2 billion smartphone users in 2016 [2] . The information revolution has turned mobile devices from a simple handset to a very complex device. Messages and calls are just basic functions of any smartphone. Smartphones contain a huge repository of data that is a complete profile of any person. In most cases, mobile devices contain more probative information per byte about any person than can be found on a computer [3] . But even in a simple case, it is comparatively more difficult to perform analysis and extract data from a mobile phone than from any computer hard drive. This is mostly because of media differences, interface issues, and different types of operating systems; each brings with them new challenges for forensic analysts.
These are basic mobile forensic problems: smartphone forensics is even more problematic.
Criminals use smartphones for sending SMS messages, making calls, and they also use them to take pictures and record videos and audios for various types of criminal activities. Under normal circumstances, if the mobile phone of a suspect is seized for forensic investigations, it would be quite easy for an investigator to analyse its data using standard forensic analysis tools and procedures. However, a huge problem may arise if data like video and audio files, images, and documents etc., are hidden using data security password protected applications. The applications, which are used to protect pictures, audios, videos, applications, documents, or Zip files etc., in a mobile phone, are called Data Security/Hiding Applications. If files are locked/password protected, then such files will not be visible in the mobile phone when performing visual analysis. Through simple visual analysis, a forensic scientist can easily find data security applications installed on the smartphone (if not hidden), but he cannot ascertain the amount and type of data that has been protected or locked by using these applications.
Further difficulties in visual analysis may arise because a data security application itself may be locked by installing another data security application. In that case, an investigator will only be able to see one application upon visual analysis. Using standard mobile forensic tools may reveal more information than visual analysis, but a problem arises when the phone is not fully supported by the forensic tool. Even if the phone is fully supported, there may be no support for the data security application that has been used to hide/lock the data. In certain cases, a forensic tool is capable of extracting data from previous versions of the same data security application, but after a recent update of that security application, the forensic tool is unable to retrieve protected data.
Further study into the methods and techniques of data extraction from mobile devices is needed to overcome the aforementioned obstacles. Failure to do so may severely affect the outcome of crime investigation due to a lack of evidence linking the suspect to the crime. The present paper describes a manual protocol for recovering the password protected data from android based smartphones.
Materials and Methods
Different types of android-based smartphones which are commonly available in the market were chosen as a sample for this study. Video and audio files were then copied in the smart phone's internal memory by connecting the smart phone to a computer using a mobile phone data cable. Data Security/Hiding Applications were then installed in the phone to secure the uploaded files. Data security applications used to protect the uploaded data were the most widely available and commonly used applications representing mechanisms of data protection. Standard mobile data recovery forensic tools were then used to perform analysis of these smartphones. In addition, advanced forensic techniques were used to extract protected files. The techniques used to successfully extract the data were carefully recorded and documented.
For conducting experimentation and research, a workstation was first configured. The following is a list of equipment used to conduct experiments:
Smartphones
Due to their large number, it was not possible to conduct research on all mobile phone operating systems in just All stored data in the mobile phones used in this study was erased and each handset was restored to factory settings prior to the experiments. The contents of internal memories or micro SD cards used in the mobile phones were wiped before experimentation. Practically, it is not possible to discuss all android data security applications here. Only the four above mentioned applications are discussed in this paper. After the installation of these applications on the mobile phones, the WIFI function was switched off.
Android Data Security Applications used in this

User Account
Email: Andriod.general@gmail.com, Password: general@123. 
Software/ Tools Used
Data Sets
Data sets consisted of video files and picture files.
Graphics Files Data Set
Eight pictures i.e. JPG and PNG files were taken as a reference graphics files data set. Their file names, MD5
Hashes and file sizes are given in Table- 1.
Video Files Data Set
Four video files were taken as a video reference data set. Their file names, MD5 hashes, and files sizes are given in Table- 2.
All pictures were stored in one folder named as "Image
Gallery", and that folder was stored at the root of the internal memory/memory card (depending on storage structure)
by connecting the mobile phone to the computer. Table-3 shows which image/graphic file was secured using which application. It also shows the location of the picture/image file.
Video files were stored in respective folders at the root directory of the internal memory of the mobile phone or at the root directory of the memory card (depending on the storage structure of the smartphone). Table-4 shows video file names and the respective folders in which each file was stored. Table-4 also shows which application is used to secure which video file from which location.
Forensic Analysis and Research Constraints
The procedures used in this study are repeatable and reproducible for the same models of mobile phone in similar conditions. However, unlike hard drives, it is difficult to make conditions constant in mobile forensics because smartphones are always active and are constantly updating.
However, some major constraints regarding mobile forensics are given below. The above mentioned scenarios show the complexity involved in the forensic analysis of any mobile phone.
Forensic extraction can vary according to
Smartphone analysis is always challenging as smartphone companies frequently send updates and modify OS, making it hard for analysts to maintain updated versions of their tools [4] . Analysis is even harder if a new version of an OS is not supported. The huge variety of software and hardware of smartphones is a big issue for forensic examiners [5] . It is to be noted that each forensics company launches frequent updates every year to cope with advances in digital forensics. However, considering budget constraints, this technology may be difficult to acquire. All of these constraints make mobile analysis quite challenging for forensic examiners.
Results
Extraction Using Standard Mobile Forensic Tools
Standard mobile forensic tools failed to extract these password protected files. Results varied for different phone models, OS versions, and data security application versions. Only some images and video files protected using these tools were retrieved using standard tools. However, even a single file could be of evidentiary value.
Extraction using Proposed Techniques
Here, results of analysis using proposed techniques for each data hiding application are discussed and mechanisms are given to extract data from such applications.
Mechanisms Used by Data Security Applications for
Security of Protected Data
All data security applications lock the files in a certain vault and provide the user a password protected interface.
The user enters the password and the vault opens on the screen of the smartphone. In Gallery Vault, separate folders are normally available for images/graphics and videos etc.
Each data security application uses a combination of the below mentioned data hiding mechanisms:
I. Copying files to a new location and deleting the se- 
Data Retrieval Techniques from Data Security Applications
App Lock
The Folder "Image Gallery" from which pictures 'Bat-"Wildlife" from which Video 'Wildlife.mp4' was secured using App lock were shown empty in the operating system.
In FTK Imager, secured files were visible as deleted file inside respective folders. When these deleted files were extracted they did not work as their sizes were 0 MB instead However, a very good forensic software could comprehend the content in the file and might extract it. There is a huge possibility of failure in extraction of such files;
therefore, a forensic analyst should know how to extract such files manually from the file system of the smartphone or memory card. The folder in which the video file was secured is shown in Figure-1 . Table-5 shows the location from where the secured files were retrieved.
The hash of the respective secured files and original files are exactly the same. Hence, this application does not change the quality of the secured file.
App Lock Bolo
The folder "Image Gallery" from which graphic files "Birds" from which video file 'Birds.mp4' was secured are shown empty in the operating system. In 
Safe Gallery
The folder "Image Gallery" from which Image files "Horses" from which video file 'Horses.mp4' was secured are shown empty in the operating system. If a folder itself is secured along with files present in that folder, then the folder along with the files in it will not be visible in the OS. In FTK Imager, secured files are visible as deleted files inside respective folders. When extracted, images and video do not play and their respective sizes are now 0 MB. of this software as it deletes the data from its original location. Therefore, with the help of database 'dbBackup.db', the original files can be recovered from the locations from where respective files were secured by using any data recovery tool. It should be noted that the mechanism of retrieval of protected data is the same from almost all android data security applications. All applications use almost the same mechanism of data security as discussed in Data Retrieval
Techniques subsection. Here, for simplicity, only the four most widely used data security applications with different methods of securing the files are discussed. However, using similar analysis techniques we can recover data which could be protected using any application.
Smartphone Memory Structure and its Forensic Imaging
Mobile memory structures are of different types. Files secured using data security applications are stored according to the memory structure of the smartphone, which is discussed below: 2. Smartphone with a large sized internal memory, normally more than 1 GB, along with an external be retrieved.
It is evident from Table-6 that secured graphic files are stored with '*.slm' extension by safe gallery application.
Here, it is to be noted that '.slm' extension is actually asso- Hence, data in both files is the same.
Gallery Lock
The Folder "Image Gallery" from which Image files 
Discussion and Conclusion
To the best of the author's knowledge, this is the first research paper describing techniques to extract data from smartphones secured by android data security applications.
We have seen that standard mobile forensic tools failed to extract files secured using data security applications. This is because these tools are unable to interpret the format of secured files. Even if the phone is fully supported, extraction was only successful from only a few data security applications. But in most cases, the files which were not password protected could be extracted.
The techniques proposed in this paper were successful in retrieving the data from smartphones that was secured by android based data security applications. This study suggests that instead of just analyzing the smartphone's data using standard forensics tools and relying upon the results obtained in this way, it is always important to perform manual forensic analysis. It is undeniable that standard smartphone forensic tools extract a gigantic amount of data in an automated way, but sometimes few hidden and well-encrypted files may not work well with conventional or automated forensic tools and, therefore, are difficult to retrieve. Under these circumstances, use of manual forensic tools may offer better chances of their retrieval.
We have seen that performing manual forensic analysis of file system of internal memory or memory card gave remarkable results. A forensic analyst should know what type of file system structures are created by data hiding applications so that when a forensic tool does not identify such files, the analyst could manually extract them. It is, therefore, essential to manually examine all files in the file system rather than just relying on a standard mobile forensic tool extraction report.
Wherever possible, it is recommended to make a forensic image of internal memory of a smartphone and to perform analysis using computer forensics and data carving tools for file carving as mobile forensic tools are not capable of doing that. It is expected that this paper will inspire mobile forensics manufacturers and researchers to develop automated tools for the extraction of data from data security applications.
